Selected Topics
Relief of the Die Face

Rubber extrusion dies are ordinarily relieved on the back side (facing the screw) to obtain a more
uniform average velocity in regions where the die thickness changes. Back relief can lead to torn rubber
at thin edges, left figure. Relieving the die face causes rubber to flow toward the thin edge and reduces
tearing, right figure. This technology has been well received in the tire industry.
Refs: Lee et al. SAE Paper 88027, SAE Conference, Detroit (1988).
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.B.7. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Back relief die giving extrusion with torn edges.

Face relief giving extrusion with smooth edges.

Dimensional Change during Drawdown on an Extrusion Line.

On emerging from a die, rubber first swells and then is drawn down under line tension. To meet the
specified dimensions for the extruded product, it is helpful (fewer die trials) to understand how
thickness and width dimensions change (a) between the die and equilibrated swell state (swell under no
tension at extrusion temperature) and (b) during drawdown. In four runs with a wide rectangular die
(W/H = 35.9) the extrudates were allowed to swell to equilibrium or were subject to low, intermediate
or high drawdown. Traces of four fully relaxed extrudates, left figure, show thickness and width
dimensions change differently relative to the die (dashed line). A log-log plot of average thickness Ha,
width Wa, and maximum thickness Hm against draw ratio, DR, (area of die opening/area of extrudate)
show a straight line (power-law) relation. The curve fit average thickness and width dimensions are
shown in the right figure.
These and other data show generally that, as percentages, thickness dimensions change at twice the
rate of width dimensions during drawdown.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.B.3. J.F. Stevenson 2015
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Use of Swell Data for Die Design

Using viscosity data for rubber compounds, it is
straightforward to calculate pressure-drop flowrate relations through regular geometries. No
such calculations are readily available to relate
swell data from capillary dies to swell in other die
geometries. One possible approach is an
empirical technique developed by Tokita, Rubber
Chem. Technol., 54, 439 (1981). By this method,
the relaxed or equilibrated swell ratio from a
capillary die ACE/AC is equal to the relaxed swell
ratio in the area between tread shoulders ATE/AT
(top figure) provided that
1. Residence times in the two dies are equal.
2. L/D ratios of the two dies are the same.
3. Temperatures of the compound are equal.
The hydraulic radius approximation is used to
calculate the equivalent diameter for the tread
die. Tokita showed the relaxed swell ratios for
treads were predicted by the corresponding ratio
for capillary dies with data from three plants,
bottom figure.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology
course notes, Section III.B.2.c. J.F. Stevenson
2015

Schematic for tread die and relaxed extrusion
with capillary die and relaxed extrusion.

Online Measurement of Coating Thickness

Measuring the thickness (or even the presence) of liquid coatings applied to a hot rubber extrudate (e.g.
automobile seals) is essential for product performance. Application of a thin solvent-based coating to a
hot rubber surface results in a rapid temperature drop (1 in right figure), recovery to a local peak (2),
and then continued temperature decrease (3). Trials in which a coating of known thickness was quickly
spread under an infrared sensor (left figure) showed a relation between a temperature drop (initial to
local peak (4)) and coating thickness. This procedure can be used on an extrusion line to gauge coating
thickness by properly locating infrared sensors up and downstream from the coating application device.
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section IV.D.4. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Procedure for applying thin room temprature
coating to hot rubber under an infrared sensor.

Temperature vs. time traces showing relation of
temperature drop (4) to coating thickness.

Curved Extrusion

Curved rubber products, such as automotive window seals, are typically made by molding corners on
straight extrusions. Curved extrusion technology allows formation of gradual or tight corners (right
figure) by manipulating the flow path lengths behind the die (left figure) with a flow director. The flow
director may be a rotatable cylinder (shown) or a sphere which allows curvature in three dimensions.
With thermoplastic elastomers, the extrudate can be applied directly to the product without distortion
in the curved region. Also see Robotic Extrusion and Rapid Die Change.
W. H. Miller et al., Intern. Poly. Proc., 6, 253 (1991). U.S. Patent 4,906,171, U.S. Patent 5,069,853.
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.A.5. J.F. Stevenson 2015

The flow director is positioned for straight extrusion (left) and
then rotated selectively to form curved sections (right).

U-shaped extrusion made by roatating the flow director with a lever.

Robotic Extrusion

Robotic extrusion directly applies the extrudate to the contour of the product. It eliminates the manual
labor required for molding to join straight extrusions and the use of mechanical fasteners.
Robotic extrusion was developed in a cooperative effort involving Saint-Gobain, a glass manufacturer,
Exxon Mobile, a thermoplastic elastomer supplier, and Reis Robotic, a robotic extrusion technology
company. The schematic (left figure) shows how a heated flexible hose connects the extruder to the
die which is moved around the product contour by a robot. Several vehicle seals are now manufactured
by robotic extrusion (right figure).
http://www.ptonline.com/articles/tpv-used-for-robotic-extrusion-of-automotive-seal
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.A.6. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Source: Exxon Mobile

Robotic extrusion cell with extruder and
flexible connector to robotic arm and die.

Air inlet panel with robotically applied seal for the Ford
C-Max hybrid vehicle . (Windsor Mold Group).

Rapid Die Change

Die changes generally require stopping the extrusion line with risk of scorch. If no material or screen
pack change is necessary, changing dies without stopping the extruder saves time and start up material.
Flow director technology (see Curved Extrusion) can be used in two different ways for rapid die change.
A rotatable die with different plates on opposite sides (left figure) can be can be rotated rapidly to
switch the die fed by the extruder. Alternatively the flow director can be used to bypass the die plate
(below right) while the die plate is changed.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.A.5.c. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Two dies on opposite sides are switched
by rapid rotation of the lever. US 5219588

Flow bypasses the die plate, which is changed. Flow
director is rotated (arrow) to restore flow. US 5067885

Starved Operation of Hot Feed Extruders

Hot feed extruders are fed by a strip of hot rubber moved by a conveyor from the last of a series of hot
feed mills, left figure. The hot feed extruder, with a short barrel of L/D ~ 5, pressurizes and meters
rubber for flow through the die. The screw may be run at a high speed to avoid the possibility of jam
ups in the feed hopper. A high screw speed relative to the feed strip width causes starved operation
and surging which can be gauged by thickness variability. A series of trials were run on a hot feed line
where the screw speed was reduced for a given feed strip width and thickness variability was measured.
Although there is considerable scatter in the data, variability, as measured by standard deviation,
decreased about 1% for each decrease in screw speed of 1 rpm/ inch (heavy diagonal line in right
figure). Dimensional variability for this line can be reduced to about 2% if the extruder is operated at 4
rpm/in as shown by the vertical line in the figure. Other data (not shown) demonstrate the stock
temperature decreased about 4OF for each decrease of 1 rpm/inch.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section VI.B.6. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Schematic of hot feed extruder with feed mill
illustrating starved operation.

Thrickness variation vs screw speed normalized
with feed strip width for several trials.

Feed Strip Optimization: Size

The performance of extruders improves as the
cross-sectional area of the feed strip decreases to
an optimum level. At smaller areas than the
optimum, extruder performance drops
precipitously as the extruder becomes starved
(barrel not filled). For the 90-mm pin barrel
extruder (figure), at the optimum feed strip area
of 1.5 in2, the output rate is a maximum, the stock
temperature is a minimum (not always the case)
and thickness variability is unchanged compared
to higher areas. Pressure traces (not shown) show
the highest pressures at the optimum area.
Starved operation (in effect, shorter barrel) at
lower feed strip areas causes a sharp increase in
variability and, in this case, an increase in stock
temperature. Similar trends are observed for the
120-mm extruder. The feed should be controlled
to operate as close as possible to the optimum
without starved operation. See Feed Strip
Optimization: Shape.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology
course notes, Section VI.B.6. J.F. Stevenson
2015

Extruder variability, output rate and temperature
dependence on feed-strip cross-sectional area.

Feed Strip Optimization: Shape

In the Feed Strip Optimization: Size section, data showed extruder performance was optimized at a feed
strip cross-sectional area slightly larger than the area for the onset of starved operation. The optimal
number and width of feed strips to obtain this optimal cross-sectional area is considered here for a
120-mm pin barrel extruder. The open symbols, generally for a single feed strip, show the output rate
(right side of figure) goes go through a maximum at for a single feed strip 16 inches wide. The closed
symbols, generally for multiple feed strips, show highest output rates at feed strip widths of 15-16
inches for two 8- inch strips and three 5- inch strips. These two highest output rates correspond to the
two highest pressure profiles along the barrel (left side of figure) as indicated by the connected data
points. Lower output rates correspond to lower pressures along the barrel . Other data (not shown)
show an increase in dimensional variation and, in this case, an increase in stock temperature in the
region of severely starved operation.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section VI.B.2. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Pressure as measured along the barrel of a 120mm extruder for various feed strip combinations.

Output rate for feed strip combinations
consisting of single and multiple stacked strips.

Size and Shape Control for Rubber Extrusion

Dimensional changes in extrusion can be considered in terms of size and shape changes. Size changes Sz
are ratios of cross-sectional areas, e.g. the area of the extrudate (3) divided by the area of the die (1): Sz
= A3/A1. Shape changes are ratios of dimensions, for example, extrudate thickness to die thickness,
H3/H1, normalized for the change in area (A3/A1) 1/2: Sh = H3/H1/(A3/A1)1/2.
Control methods that change primarily size, but with some shape change, are changing feed rates
relative to takeaway speeds, figure, left column. Five procedures that primarily cause shape change,
whether intended or not, are given in the right side of the figure. All methods except for Extrudate Swell
are discussed as separate topics elsewhere in this book. Increasing or decreasing die temperature can
increase or decrease flow through regions adjacent to walls (thin sections and corners). Mechanically
adjustable dies allow for centering of axisymmetric extrusions or for diverting flow within the die,
generally with the magnitude of the dimensional change comparable to the die opening change. On
multicomponent lines, relations between dimensions and screw speeds, sometimes counterintuitive,
can be obtained experimentally and then inverted to allow control of multiple dimensions. Roller dies
allow independent control of the thickness profile and width, which can be used to control swell, by
means of three speeds: screw, line, and roller. Finally extrudate swell, which correlates with pressure
drop, can be decreased by increasing mastication or temperature and vice versa.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Sections VII.B and III.B.4
J.F. Stevenson 2015

Flow Control with Die Temperature

The difference between stock and wall
temperatures in a die influences flow
through thin sections of the die relative to
thick sections. A higher wall temperature
will lower the viscosity of the polymer over
a short distance from the wall (top left
figure). This lower viscosity region will
have a relatively greater influence on flow
in a thin section of the die compared to a
thick section. A lower die temperature will
have the opposite effect. These effects
were demonstrated for a die forming a
refrigerator liner with thin section T7 and
thick section T6, top right figure. The die
temperature ramps up and down following
step changes in the temperature set point
(bottom figure). Flow through the thin
dimension increased 8% as a result of an
18.5OC increase in die temperature and
later decreased with a decrease in die
temperature. To offset flow through the
thin sections, flow through a thick section,
T6, decreased 2.5%. Maintaining the die
temperature higher than the stock
temperature facilitates flow in hard-to-fill
regions such as corners.
Ref: L. J. Lee et al., Polym. Engr. Sci. , 26,
233 (1986) U.S. Patent 4,425,289,
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion
Technology course notes, Section VII.A.3.a.
J.F. Stevenson 2015

Higher wall temperature
Refrigerator gasket with
facilities flow in thin section. thick T6 and thin T7 sections.

Dimensional change of thin and thick sections of a
refrigerator gasket as a result of die temperature change

Extrudate Dimensional Control with a Single Roller Die

With a single roller die, rubber is pressurized in an extruder, pushed through a shaping die onto a
rotating roll, and then drawn down by the takeaway. While adhering to the roll, rubber cannot swell or
contract in any direction, left figure. Because the screw, roll, and line speeds can be controlled
independently, roller dies allow several modes for dimensional control: (a) minimizing the influence of
swell on extrudate dimensions, (b) decreasing thickness relative to width (cross-sectional area
unchanged) by increasing roll speed only (right figure, (c) decreasing thickness and width together
(drawdown) by increasing line speed only and (d) decreasing thickness (width unchanged) by increasing
roll and line speeds proportionately.
Refs: S. Tang and R. M. Griffith, Rubber Chem. Technol., 59, 826 (l986);
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Chem. Technol., 59, 651 (1986) and US Patent 4,428,896;
J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology course notes, Section III.B.4. J.F. Stevenson 2015

Roller die schematic. Insert shows contributions
to velocity from screw (pressure) and roll (drag).

Profileometer traces (flat baseline) showing shape
change (thickness/width) with nearly constant size.

Multicomponent Control with Screw Speeds

When two or more extruders are used to form a multicomponent extrusion, it may not be obvious how
to manipulate screw speeds to bring specific dimensions or linear weight into specification. One
approach for control in this situation was demonstrated on a three-component tire sidewall (left figure).
The first step was to obtain a set of equations in matrix form based on curve fits of the measured
dimensions to an experimental design involving three screw speeds (indicated by boxed 1 in left figure).
The second step was to invert the matrix to obtain relations giving predicted changes in the three screw
speed to bring the dimensions to specification (boxed 2 in left figure).
To test this procedure, the screw speed N2
was increased 35% one minute into a run;
then the control algorithm was used to
predict screw speeds, which were
adjusted manually ten times, to bring
dimensions back to within 1% (average) of
their initial values (right figure). For four
trials involving a 35% change in each screw
speed or an 18% change in takeaway
speed, the control algorithm was able to
bring dimensions back to within 2%
(usually < 1%) of the initial values.
Ref: Stevenson et al. ,Inter. Polym. Proc.,
8, 276 (1993); Stevenson et al. Soc. Plast.
Engr. Tech Papers, 52nd ANTEC 187, (1994),
U. S. Patent 5,128,077; J.F. Stevenson,
Rubber Extrusion Technology course
notes, Section VII.B.4.
J.F. Stevenson 2015

Relation between screw speeds and
dimensions determined by experiment [1]
and for control [2].

Test of control algorithm by changing screw speed N2
and manually applying control predictions. Both
measured and predicted dimensions are shown.

Adjustable Dies

Adjustable dies can be used to shift material in the
die from one location to another or to center
axisymmetric extrusions around mandrels, e.g.
wire coating die. A tread die with a flexible lower
lip connected to levers controlled by stepper
motors is show in the figure below. The lower lip
of the die was raised 22 mils in the center and 46
mils on the right, right figure. The resulting tread
was shifted 22 mils in the center and a total of 48
mils in the shoulders, both of which represent a
dimensional change in the extrusion comparable
to that in the die.
Ref: J.F. Stevenson, Rubber Extrusion Technology
course notes, Sections VII.a.3.c
J.F. Stevenson 2015

